
Public Questions

1. Can the Leader inform us what measures are being taken to cater for the Orthodox 
Jewish community in Sedgley   Richard Gold

Prestwich (Sedgley) Children Centre Hub have for some time actively worked with different 
individuals and groups within the community, including Orthodox Jewish residents. At a more 
universal level, some sessions run by parents at the centre have also been accessed by Orthodox 
Jewish parents. However, in recognition of the demand for more services that meet the needs 
more specifically of the growing Orthodox Jewish community and the opportunity for the Jewish 
community to deliver services themselves from a locally accessible base, there have a been a 
number of positive meetings to develop how Sedgley park Childrens centre might be more central 
to this delivery. These plans include making the building more accessible in terms of extended 
hours including use at weekends and negotiating how the Jewish community might run the Centre 
for the benefit of all residents.  All existing activities will remain in situ and non jewish residents 
would continue to be catered for.

2) Can the leader give some clarity as to what transpired in his meeting with the housing 
secretary and give a bottom line on the mandatory nature of Bury's housing targets.  Sam 
Turner

- The Housing Minister reaffirmed that local authorities should use the standard 
methodology for identifying needs

- Also stated that it should be the 2014 household projections within this 
methodology and that the use of the 2016 projections would not be acceptable

- Whilst he quoted guidance to say that the use of the methodology is not 
mandatory, there would be a very high bar if an alternative approach was to be 
used 

- Any alternative approach would still need to ensure that it reflected current and 
future projections – which in effect means the 2014 projections – so it is difficult 
to see how any alternative approach could give a lower need in the first place

- He did suggest early engagement with the Planning Inspectorate – and the Chief 
Executive has now written to them requesting this engagement  

-
Supplementary

What plans does Bury have to offset the withdrawal of the Outline Housing Fund, particular 
the £50m GM fund for remediation of brownfield sites, will the government's decision to 
withdraw this impact the council's ability to maximise brown field utilisation?

- The Government had an agreement with GM, to release some £50m to help remediate 
difficult brownfield sites on the basis that the GMSF planned for some 227,000 new homes

- As we know, the second draft of the GMSF has proposed to reduce this to 201,000 – 
reflecting the Government’s own standard methodology 

- Consequently, the Government has chosen to withdraw this money on the basis that we 
are not planning for more homes above their minimum targets 

- Clearly mixed messages are being sent out from Government – on one hand saying that 
local authorities can decide on whatever housing target they want but then being 
penalised when they are going above the minimum need



- The implications of this, is that the sub-regions difficult sites will take longer to come 
forward and the development industry will challenge our supply in an attempt to get even 
more Green Belt release

- Nevertheless – here in Bury – we will be doing all that we can to bring forward our 
brownfield sites and explore other means to tackle difficult sites.

- However - Bury as part of its brownfield house building programme, will regardless of  GM 
support, will be working closely with Homes England to source grant funding to secure 
viable housing development schemes on brownfield land.

3. Are members aware of the ambassador scheme to try and increase the number of Bury foster 
carers?   Helen Atkinson

The foster care ambassador scheme has been recently launched in Bury as a way to 
recruit more carers in Bury. There are currently 7 foster care ambassadors and there are 
 3 further vacancies which  are being recruited to. The ambassadors are all existing Bury 
foster carers.

The ambassadors work in their local area to raise the awareness of fostering and 
supported lodgings through a variety of different activities including Pop up stalls in 
supermarkets, community events, churches, events in Costa coffee. Ambassadors put 
posters up in GP surgery’s, community centres, schools, nurseries and all other places 
that the public would visit. The ambassadors then revisit venues and restock leaflets etc. 
The recruitment worker then contacts all applicants who have enquired and completes a 
screening check over the phone.  If the applicant appears to be suitable an information 
pack is sent out and this is followed up by a home visit. The ambassadors have their own 
patch and cover the whole of Bury.

Bury currently has 72 fostering households this includes full time carers and respite 
carers and  the fostering service are aiming for 15 new carers as a minimum in the next 
12 months for general carers and 10 for supported lodgings. The ambassadors work 25 
hours per month and are paid 10 per hour.

The scheme will be run for a 6 months pilot  which will then be reviewed with a plan of a 
minimum of 12 months.

To be a foster carer  you must have a spare room, and be over the age of 21. You are 
allowed to work as a carer. You will have to have a DBS check and medical. 
The assessment for a general carer is 16 weeks, and for supported lodgings is 8 weeks. 


